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Atlanta-based Furkids Disrupts Traditional Animal Adoption Process
with Unique TransFur Program
Saved 1,345 Georgia Cats and Dogs from Certain Death in One Year Alone
“Tremendous First Year Results” s ays Furkids CEO

●

Hundreds of thousands of cats and dogs are killed in Georgia every year, just for being
homeless. This is because county shelters are overcrowded and can’t care for the huge
volume of homeless animals. At the same time, loving adopters in the Northern states have
long waits to adopt because there are few homeless animals available.

●

Furkids developed the Georgia Interstate TransFUR Coalition to match the overabundance
of homeless animals in Georgia with high demand for animal adoption in 12 different
northern states.

●

The first year results are tremendous: in just one year, the TransFUR Coalition has saved
1,345 homeless cats and dogs by pulling them from euthanasia (kill) lists in Georgia kill
shelters and transporting them to no-kill shelters in the North, where they are quickly
adopted into loving homes.

●

The TransFUR Coalition has helped participating Georgia county kill shelters boost their live
release rates, one shelter by as much as 20 percent.

●

Since the TransFUR Coalition launched in March 2018, Furkids has had an adoption rate of
100 percent of the transported animals. The animals spend an average of less than six days
in the receiving shelters before being adopted. In Georgia, the wait can be many months.

●

Furkids sends one transport per week from Atlanta to one of 58 no-kill shelters in the North.
A van leaves Furkids every Thursday afternoon.

(Atlanta, GA, February 26, 2019) - More than 1300 animals on Georgia’s “animal death row” now
have happy homes in Northern states because of the success of the novel Furkids Georgia Interstate
TransFUR Coalition. Furkids, headquartered in Atlanta, is a nonprofit charitable organization that
operates the largest cage-free, no-kill shelter in the Southeast for rescued cats and Sadie’s Place, a
no-kill shelter for dogs.
Furkids launched the TransFUR program in March, 2018 when Furkids CEO Samantha Shelton
learned that no-kill shelters in the North have high demand and a low inventory of adoptable
animals while Georgia has an overabundance of homeless animals available for adoption. The

TransFUR program pulls cats and dogs from high-kill shelters in Georgia, provides initial veterinary
care, and transports the animals to Northern states.
As the Furkids TransFUR program marks its first anniversary, coordinator Gail Connor is very
pleased with the success and positive impact of the program.
“We euthanize 150,000 adoptable cats and dogs every year in Georgia merely because they are
homeless. We cannot adopt our way out of our overpopulation problems, and until better spay and
neuter laws are passed, transport is another way that we can save lives,” said Ms. Connor. “We are
transporting to wonderful rescues in the north and Midwest that have more adopters than pets, and
our transported pets are all finding homes in a matter of days.”
The dogs and cats that are transported come from 25 animal controls and rescues throughout
Georgia. These shelters are constantly operating at full capacity, and many are forced to euthanize
animals to make space for new animals. Since partnering with the TransFUR program, these
shelters are reporting a huge impact on their live release rates.
Toccoa-Stephens County Animal Control is reporting a 17 percent increase in its live release rate
since joining the transport program. Madison Oglethorpe Animal Shelter is celebrating a 20 percent
increase in its live release rate. Floyd County Animal Control, which reports the third highest number
for cat intakes in the state, has said that these transports are crucial to their operation.
Julie Lueder, Fayette Humane Society Director, Cat Program, says she is so grateful for this new method
of saving cats and dogs doomed for death.
“The Furkids TransFUR transports have enabled our organization to help with hoarding situations,
moving the cats from rough crowded living conditions to warm family homes in a matter of weeks; move
most of the cats out of our local animal control to high adoption areas; and reduce our "inventory" during
this slightly slower time so that our volunteers/fosters get a break/rest before kitten season hits,” she
said. “Equally important, we all can participate in a process that brings joy weekly to those of us who
understand the importance of minimizing a cat/kitten's stay in a shelter in any way possible.”

During the past year, the TransFUR coalition has worked with 58 no-kill rescue partners in 12
different states. The TransFUR program is currently transporting Georgia animals to rescues in
Illinois, Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Vermont and Wisconsin.
The Furkids TransFUR program also delves heavily into community education. Furkids is finalizing a
training program for Georgia municipal shelters outside of large urban areas to combat lack of
knowledge and utilize best practices in animal sheltering. This includes training on low-cost
sanitization, how to build a local foster network, veterinary care for cats and dogs entering the
TransFUR program, and how to close the vaccination gap in Georgia shelters.
“It wouldn’t be an exaggeration to say we are ecstatic at the overwhelming success of the Furkids
TransFUR program. At Furkids, our staff and extensive volunteer network are constantly exploring
ways to be more effective and save more pets every single day,” said Samantha Shelton, founder
and CEO of Furkids. “Our conversations with other shelters as we sought to share best practices
helped us make the connection between the shortage of animals available in the North as opposed
to Georgia’s population surplus of homeless cats and dogs. It’s a wonderful opportunity to
collaborate with like-minded organizations, and we are so happy for its amazing success at saving

Georgia animal lives while bringing joy to adopters in the North and to the devoted people at
Georgia kill shelters who really have no desire to euthanize animals but have insufficient funds and
resources to care for them.”
Shelton added that Furkids will target its TransFUR program to a larger number of Georgia county
kill shelters by 2020.
Furkids was able to launch the TransFUR program because of a generous donation to purchase a
transport van. This year, Furkids plans to expand the TransFUR program by adding a second
transport van. This will allow Furkids to make two trips per week to northern states, and help more
Georgia shelters increase their live release rate to eventually reach no-kill status.
While Furkids celebrates the first anniversary of its TransFUR program, it also will mark the
organization’s 17th anniversary (and more than 30,000 homeless animals saved) on Saturday,
March 23 at Mason Fine Art in Atlanta. The party will feature live music, seated dinner, an open bar,
and live and silent auction. All proceeds will be used to support Furkids programs. More
information is available at w
 ww.furkids.org.

###

ABOUT FURKIDS
Furkids, headquartered in Atlanta, GA, is a 501c3 nonprofit charitable organization that operates
the largest cage-free, no-kill shelter in the Southeast for rescued cats and Sadie’s Place, a no-kill
shelter for dogs. Furkids also operates one of the only facilities in the Southeast dedicated to the
care of FIV positive cats. The Furkids mission is to rescue homeless animals, provide them with the
best medical care and nurturing environment while working to find them a forever home. Furkids
heals the whole animal, physically and emotionally, restoring its health and its spirit. Furkids has
rescued and altered more than 30,000 animals since its founding in 2002. Approximately 1,000
animals are in the Furkids program today, in the Furkids shelters, 13 PetSmart and Petco adoption
centers, and more than 400 foster homes in the Atlanta area. Furkids is the only animal rescue
organization in metro Atlanta that allows children of all ages to volunteer. Furkids volunteer
programs are designed to restore the health and spirits of injured and homeless animals while
providing healing opportunities for volunteers who are strengthened by the bond of love and care
between humans and animals. For more information about our volunteer opportunities and
programs, visit www.furkids.org.

